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Thank you for purchasing our product. Our product user manual currently supports English, Russian,
Japanese, German, Korean, Chinese, Italian, Spanish, and French. We apologize if your preferred
language is not supported.

I. App. overview

The XP-Pen Note + is a notepad App. application that keep track of your work and record
instantaneous inspiration and thoughts.

II. Operating Environment

This software must run on Android 6.0, IOS 10.0 or above.

III. Usage

i. App. Installation
Android devices can be installed by downloading XP-Pen Note + from Google Play;
IOS devices can be downloaded and installed by searching the App. Store for XP-Pen Note +;

ii. App. Running
After the user completes the installation, click the App. icon on the desktop to enter the system.
After connecting the device via Bluetooth, cooperate with the smart handbook and smart stylus to
start making With.
The home page is shown in the following figure:
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iii.Account statutes
Not logged in: information is only retained on the mobile device currently in use;
Logged in: Data can be shared between different devices using Google or Facebook account login;
iv . Function description
A.Bluetooth connection
Go to the settings in your mobile device to locate and turn on the Bluetooth service.
Click the bottom right corner

button of App. home page to select Connect Smart Handbook,

and select Note Plus Click Connect Device, Smart Notebook Status Light turns green and press the
function key to pair.

After the initial connection is successful in login state, the Smart Notepad will be bound, which
can be implemented later Smart Notepad turns on the auto-connect APP feature.
Disconnect Device: My-Hardware Settings-Device List, Select Disconnect.
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B. Home Page

New Page: press the smart notebook function key to add a new page;
Search: Find the contents of your notes based on the information you enter, or choose Filter by Tag;
Date: Find notes by date;
Off-line Note: When the smart tablet is not connected to the app, it can also write. When it is
connected to the app, you can select to synchronize data to the app through the button

or the

pull-down menu on the home page;
Edit: There is a blue edit flag in the lower right corner of the note page, indicating App and wisdom
Notepad is connected for immediate recording. In this state

incoming content of the smart

tablet will be displayed on this page, and you can adjust the color using the function buttons below
the page, thickness, brush and background; To edit another page, re-select the page and click Edit
button to enter the Edit page and then click

icon,the font turns blue to cut Page

change succeeded.

Display: The homepage presets that notes are arranged in chronological order. Select Notes to
view Details.
Play

Page Note Content Formation Process

Identificat
ion
Details

Recognize the text in your notes
Note label, time attribute, comment

Delete

Delete Note

Edit

Enter editing status

Share

Share pictures

Tip: Identify 9 types of support: China, Britain, Japan, Korea, France, Germany, Italy,
Spain, Portugal, etc Text.
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Merge: long press the notes of a certain time on the home page to enter the merge function, select
the notes to be merged, and click merge.
As shown in the figure below:

C. Label
You can customize and create multiple tags, and click Search in the upper left corner of the tab to
find them find the labels and notes you need.

Click on the label image to view all notes to which this label belongs.
The label cover shows the number of notes this label belongs to. You can edit the photo of the label
in the upper left corner close attributes, such as name, cover, and so on, and support the deletion of
labels.
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D. Mine
a) Login
Sign in with a Google or Facebook account.
b) Hardware Setup
Note Plus properties of a smart handwritten version that has been paired with a mobile device,
including the device name, memory, sequence number, firmware version, etc.
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c) App. Settings
Cloud backup: backup data to the cloud, which can be realized between different devices shared,
need to login account number first.
Preset language: determined by the mobile device system language.

d) About Note Plus
View Privacy Agreements.

If you have any questions, please contact us at:
Web:

www.xp-pen.com

Email: service@xp-pen.com
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